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Ginzburg says Soviet
Jews among many
groups to help
BY JOE STEIN

of world attention, said Ginzburg.
“ Jewish groups should speak out
American Jews should stop for emigration of all groups,” he
targeting their resources toward the said. “ They’ll never do this, but if
emigration of Soviet Jews, said they do it will enhance the prestige
Soviet human rights champion of (American Jews).”
Aleksandr Ginzburg to an audience
Ginzburg told reporters the press
of about SOO in Chumash is focusing too much attention on
Auditorium Monday night.
Soviet dissidents and not enough on
Many of the audience were the repression that has aroused
members of Congregation Betl» ^ s e n t within the U.S.S.R.
David — the San Luis Obispo
' 4Bp||burg, dressed in a modest
synagogue which provided much of blue llijk spoke of repression of
Ginzburg’s speaking fee.
(eligiout^'^gctivity in the Soviet
“ 1 think the present liHartfia tJteion aikioC the pitfalls of Soviet
with respect to the Jews ism oraL '* Marxism.
said Ginzburg through n in*
He told iba audience the U.S.
terpreter, “ similar to rescuing
Senate shoidd reject the SALT II
drowning man.”
agreements giiBimarily, later ex
G in z b u r g
d e c rie d
th e plaining to Importers “ it will be
discriminatory emigration of Soviet ' carried out by the other side (the
Jews and blamed American and •O.S.S.R.) oNy as long as the other
Israeli groups for it.
ik k cooiklars it beneficial.”
Ginzburg, a 43-year-old prac
Cineborg told the audience
ticing member of the Russian Soviet officials consider trade
Orthodo.x Church, said Amcncatt r egreements with the United States
Jews should join other ratiglom •s “ pieces of paper.”
groups in the United States and aim
The United States should end
to free oppressed and repressed trade with the Soviet Union, said
peoples within the U.S.S.R
Ginzburg, or make trade con
regardless of nationality.
tingent on the release of Soviet
“ It is my dream that all the prisoiPrrs and on the easing of
churches someday will help each political repression.
other,” said Ginzburg to reporters
He said American products are
after the 90-mmute lecture. “ It’s used for military purposes by
very dangerous for the Jewish Soviet officials or are used to defer
question to become the only the costs of military production. In
question.”
addition, said Ginzburg, the Soviet
Ginzburg told reporters other
Union sells American wheat to
Soviet nationalities are repressed as third parties.
harshly as Soviet Jews.
“ But when assistance is extended
only to the Jews, it means the
state’s anti-Semitism becomes a
more popular anti-Semitism. The
regime instills in the people that the
Jews are living pretty well” because
Dally Stall Writaf

4 ;.
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Aleksandr Ginzburg (right) waits to hear a question asked from someone in the
Chumash Auditorium audience through his interpreter Harris Coulter.
“ Trade from the West,” he said,
“ does not benefit the populations
of(theU .S.S.R.)at all.”
Ginzburg said the Soviet

government's tight lid on the press,
coupled with restrictions on travel
within the Soviet Union, keep» the
Soviet regime in power.

“ The regime is very antinational,” he said. “ The regime
remains in power by setting one
nationality against another.”

Rose float

Poly parade entry to be ready for New Year’s

Professor travels
around the world
with Peace Corps
BY MEG McCONAHEY
Dally Slair Wrilw

Paraguay and Guatemala were
the latest stops in Robert McCorkle’s personal crusade for the
Peace Corps.
The agricultural management
professor made the journey last
September in conjunction with his
work as a Peace Corps recruiter at
Cal Poly.
Through conferences with
government officials of T’araguay,
visits to educational and resource
centers and on-sight inspection of
PC volunteers’ projects, McCorkle
said he was able to come home with
a better
understanding
of
agricultural production in the
tropics and the role of Peace Corps
voluteers in host countries.
It was the second trip McCorkle
has made for the Peace Corps since
he joined the organization in l%6.
Four years ago he was sent on a
fact-finding mission to the
Philippines, where he was allowed
to observe PC volunteers and
hopefully bring home enough
enthusiastic knowledge to recruit
recent graduates with critically
required skills to work with the
Peace Corps in that country.
S«« ProtM tor, pag« 5

the 50-foot float, said Peter
Bradstreet, Rose Float Committee
construction chairman.
Shortly after Christmas Day,
chrysanthemums, bachelor buttons
and calendulas, grown on campus,
will be shipped to Pasadena.
“ We grow a lot of extra flower.v
so we can sell them at the flower

All the other entrants buy them
separately.
The committee receives about
“ Hard Rock,” Cal Poly’s noat
S6,000 from the ASI to buy tools
for the 1980 Tournament of Roses
and equipment for the float. *
Parade, is almost ready to roll.
However, the entire float is worth
The rear half of the float will be
more than SI(X),0(X) in equipment,
moved from San Luis Obispo to
metal, flowers, hydraulics, and
Cal Poly Pomona in about a week
computers, Bradstreet said.
v
to be connected to the front half of
All the float parts were donated,
he said, so the $6,000 is saved for
necessities that áre not donated.
The most remarkable part of the
float is the power unit, worth about
$50,000, he said. It is a modified
tractor, donated by Ford Motor
Compafny.
The committee hopes to enter the
unit m the tractor pull event during
Poly Royal, he said
The power unit has a computer
to ctxirdinate the movements of the
various parts of the tloat.
,
"It's overkill, I will admit, to use
a computer. But it didn't cost us
anything,” said Bradstreet.
The computer coordinates 19
different moving parts, he said,
such as the dinosaur's tail swinging
side to side and the cavemen’s
moving heads and arms.
Five students will ride in the float
,on New Year’s Day, he said.
Then, when it is all over, the
whole float process begins again in
January. The required parts for
fldats are used again, but for the N
following year most of the float has
to be built all over again.
Toward the end of December,
Huclcm DeBy-^Jef Mclwi
the committee starts working on
Peter Bradstreet holds a postcard of the Cal Poly Rose Float as the final product. In
the float around the clock to
the background students rest on the unfinished project.
prepare it for the parade.
BY TERI BAUER
D*ay sun Wftwr

market there,” he said. “ This is
when the float entrants exchange
and pick up other flowers they need
for their floats. Cal Poly will trade
for flowers that weren’t grown on
campus, such as roses and or
chids,’*he said.
Cal Poly is the only entrant to
bring their own flowers, he said.
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W hy them?
Prc-rcgistration is a student rip-off thatshould not be tolerated any longer.
Gymnasium registration is on its way
out, and pre and early registration
privileges should go with it.
In fact, the only people on campus with
the privilege ‘ should be handicapped
students, as they must be guaranteed access
to all their classes. Extreme hardship cases
should be considered carefully by the dean
of students.
Just because a student is ASI president, a
cross-country runner or KCPR program
manager they should not have their choice
of classes before the rest of the student
body.
It has been argued that ASI officers and
senators, athletes, faculty and staff are
devoting their time and energy specifically
to school, improving life for the student
body. They need priority registration in
order to be able to attend meetings and
hold office hours. They are working for the
student.
What about students working in the
Dining Hall, El Corral bookstore or the
library? They are performing essential
student services but they do not receive
early or pre-registration.
We are all here to receive an education.
Why should some get “ special privileges?”
Proponents of privileged registration
argue that the impact of pre-registration is
small, involving only three percent of the
student body. However, certain classes fill
up very fast—for example, basic
photography which had only 90 spaces in
fall quarter.
All students have demands on their time
schedules. ASI demonstrates that it thinks
some students are more important than
others. Some are more deserving. Some are
more in need.
This is not true. When an ASI officer
receives a degree, he will be able to list
student government experience on his

resume. A KCPR station managw can
likewise cite experience. Athletes will take
the training they’ve had here and use it to
futher their careers. This should be
payment enough for time invested.
The end result is a case of students
working against themselves. ASI officers
and senators, athletes and school employccs all receive some sort of favoritism.
That favoritism will be shown winter
quarter. It is already too late to do
anything.
Author Karyn H ouston Is a sophom ore
Journalism major and a Uuatang Dally
staff writer__________________

The beginning of CAR must be a new
beginning. No more pre-registration should
be allowed for anyone except disabled
students and the deán of student's hardship
cases to be reviewed by a commitee of
students and faculty members.
Is ASI government for the students or
against them? We will find out when the
vote is taken for ratification of the student
senate bill for computer assisted
registration.
Student senate bill no. 79-01 considers
problems of early and pre-registration for
computer assisted registration. It states
that “ The purpose of this bill is to establish
priority registration regulations for CAR
»•
Instead, CAR should eliminate pre
registration.
The bill has been sent to administration
ofricials, but according to Associate Dean
Bob Timone it has not yet been approved.
Seventeen hundred forty-seven people
will receive pre or early registration for
winter quarter. The ASI government will
have a chance t a remedy the registration
rip-off by spring quarter by stopping
student senate bill no. 79-01.
For once the ASI should represent the
students, instead of themselves.

Test troubles

Cheers!
Editor:

^

...

I am very concerned about the possible

conversion of the Mustang Lounge into a
pub We must remember that Cal Poly is a
University (a place for teaching and
learning), not a place for drinking. Alcohol
does have its place, but that place is not on
the school grounds.
'
I think that the reason ASI thinks that
this conversion is a solution to the problem
with the budget, is because 15 or 16 of the
19 schools in the university system allow
alcohol on their campuses, and“ they don’t
seem to have any problems..’ Cal Poly
wants to get into the act, “ because
everybody else is doing it.” 'Vm sure that
there are several other ways that the extra
revenue could be brought in. The problem
just needs to be studied more carefully.
If alcohol becomes legal on campus,
many problems will surely arise. The UU is
a place for studying and relaxing with
friends. ASI wants to turn it into a bar.
Hardworking, serious students pay
hundreds of dollars every year for the full
usage of Cal Poly facilities. Turning the
Mustang Lounge into a pub makes one less
place on campus for students to study. If
students and faculty want to drink, they
can very easily go to a bar or private
residence off the campus grounds. Cal Poly
should be a place to gain knowledge, not a
place to deteriorate the mind.
As for campus clubs “ being chased off
campus” to hold dinners and special
events, the club of which I am president has
no problem planning its activities without
the involvement of alcohol. And our club is
one which is very social. 1 think that the
main reason clubs go off campus is to get
out of the school environment. And there,
the people who want to can drink.
1 don’t think that alcohol should be
allowed anywhere on campus, not even in
restricted areas. And yes. Poly’s reputation
would be greatly damaged. But the
students would be hurt most of all. Think
about it!
This matter should be looked at from all
sides and reevaluated before any final
decisions are made. And remember, the
place for alcohol is not on the school
grounds.
Linda K. Riehl

Editor:
,
La*t nitb I recieved a card in the
which stated that I were qualified for ikJ.E.P.T. (Junior English Proficiency Test)
The card said that it were going to cost me g
ten dollars. The alternative to the J.E P t ,1
is a 300 level english coarse.
'
Well, 1 say •/!★ . Show me on my
curriculum sheet where I have to take a 300
level English course. They had there chance
with the 200 level classes and 1 passed them
with flylrtg colours. I am not going to take
a 300 level coarse and prove it again. Two .m
bad English Department, your going to 1
have to bring up your student credit hours
some other way.
My suggestion is this, all I iberal Arts
majors should have to pass the E.l.T
*
(Engineer in Training) test or take a 300
level Engineering course.
Todd Willis
Robert Spring
Richard Mdssner
■, ^
Ron Wong
Barb Parton
Mike Nelson
Bob Kopel

Intramural problems
Editor:
I would like to inform the Mustang Daily
and the entire student body of the inef
ficiencies of the Intramural Football
Housing Program at Cal Poly Granted
none of us are perfect, especially not I. but
I think we must draw the line somewhere.
The general incompetency of the referees
and the outrageous scheduling problems
are discouraging. This isn’t the N.F.L.,
although there are some very talented
players and the caliber of play is extremely
competitive .“Each team paid an entry fee of
SIO for the games of which almost half
were cancelled.
I don’t think I’m being unreasonable to
ask that either we get fair officiating and a
full schedule or a full refund of our entry
fee.
R F.Cox
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Amid the crisis they’re a stone-faced lot,
transmitting dire messages of national and
international significance across the wires
and airwaves.
They assume grave expressions while
staring beadily into cameras or pacing
restlessly outside the heavy wooden doors
leading to the place where a “ privileged”
few may enter—the White House press
office. «
They are the Washington press corps, a
hearty battalion with thick hides in whose
hands we have entrusted the responsibility
of watching our government. Many see
them as the ultimate defenders of freedom
who prowl around the White House lawn.
Congressional corridors and State
Department lobbies uncovering scandels
and disclosing sensitive government secrets
for an eager and outraged public.
Perhaps in large measure their image is
accurate and just. They work hard to
maintain their well-honed profiles, yet they
are not gods.
Some have still to uncover that minor
fact, however.
As a peon-intern repiorter in Washington
last summer, I stood on the outer fringes of
their inner circle. Here is some of the muck
I noted before the cameras rolled and the
presses ran.
—That distinguished and trustworthy
face glaring into your TV screen from the
White House lawn may indeed be wearing
nothing more than a baggy pair of boxers
from the waist down.

—Washington reporters are not always
digging, pressing and pushing for the facts.
Quite often they can be observed in packs
hanging around the State Department or
White House, more than willing to wait
hours for a few crumb-like morsels of news
which government spokesmen may choose
to throw their way.
Their language is not always as concise
and articulate as they might lead (u to
believe, and because competition for

recognition at press briefings is fierce,
some may resort to making editorial
commands to fellow reporters like "Shut
up, you bawling jack-ass!”
—There are lighter moments, such as the
time State Department spokesman Tom
Reston, perturbed at a reporter’s insistence
on being told where some missing
government funds disappeared to, dryly
snapped, “ Well, they’re not in my leciurn
if that’s what you were implying!” Reston
won. as he inevitably does and the Uxation
of the money was never determined
—Despite their joyful uncovering of
illicit sex in the capital, mapy hardened
Washington reporters are notdibi've trying
to initiate some rounds of “ post office’

Author Mag McConahay la a senior
Joumaliam major ai>d a M ustang Dally
staff wrltar
themselves — with tactics like grabbing
sweet young things unawares m moving
elevators, offering 25-minuic service
between floors and passing out calling
cards with home phone numbers

—They are known to r e l i n q u i s h their
dignity at certain degrading moments like
the afternoon we were left waiting on the
steps of the White House until ns chief
resident was ready for us. Press corps
clown Sam Donaldson of ABC' pi'ked his
head into the opened front dixir and
decided to try a new tactic to get Jimmy s
attention. “ Fuller Brush! Is the man of the
Mouse home?”
Now, isn’t that silly? I offer these few
little incidents as a jab at the “ Woodstein
myth of the morally untouchable report«
simply to demonstrate that the other half
of Washington, the non-bureacratic mCT
and women in their suits and loafers and
round glasses, are not above an editorial
poke themselves on occasion.
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Students go hungry to raise
fei»
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A student signs up in the UU PIsza to'forego his
dinner to heip raise money for starving refugees in
Cambodia. Th e fast was sponsored by the
Cam pus Hunger Coaiition.

' —

BY DEBME WARREN
iMnauMWfHw
At least 400 Cal Poly
students missed dinner last
>night.
These
students
p ar
ticipated in the *'Skip-AM eal
F u n d ra ise r
fo r
Cambodia’*sponsored by the
Campus Hunger Coalition.
According
to
spokeswoman
Elysa
Hammond, Food Services
agreed to donate the food
cost for those meals to the
Hunger Coalition. They, in
turn, will give it to the
Church World Service, a
group currently working in
the refugee camps of
Cambodia.
“ They have a goQd
reputation for their aid
programs and have low
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e c o s ts ,’’
Hammond $aid about the
group.
The Cam pus Hunger
Coalition was organized in
fall 1978. With the help of
two ministers and students
from all majors, they put
together the World Hunger
Awareness Conference held
at Cal Poly for three days
last April.
Although the Hunger
Coalition is concentrating its
efforts
on
C am bodia.
Hammond said the group
wants to give aid to hungry
people all over the world.
’I W e don’t believe '' in
feeding the world,’’ she

explained. “ We believe in
helping the world feed
themselves.’*
She said starving people
receive help in the form of
farming tools, seeds, and
school supplies.
Of
th e
Cambodia
situation, Hammond said “ It
just seems that we ignore it
so much. Two to three
million people are starving
and we don’t even think
about it, we just keep on
eating.
“ We’rej frustrated about
the political barriers to aid
reaching people in Cam
b o d ia,’’ she' continued.
“ This Cambodian situation

On the Tuesday and
Wednesday
before
Thanksgiving, the Hunger
Coalition promoted a 48hour consciousneu-raising
fast. The purpose, Ham
mond said, was to promote
awareness of what it feels
like to be hungry, and to
appreciate the abundance
that Americans live in.
By participating in the
coalition, said Hammond,
who is a crop science major,
’ ’ I h e a r a b o u t new
organizations and resources I
might like to work with
sometime. And I learn about
the kind of organizations I
would not want to work
for.”

El Corral
invites you
to read for
pieasure...!

Street sign thefts lose money for SLO
LORI ANDERSON
OWNSUnWiNw
Street sign rip-offs may
seem like a harmless prank
and a good way to get a new
wall decoration, yet hun
dreds of dollars are lost
annually as a result of these
thefts.
SinceF'ebruary 1979, a San
Luis Opispo Police report
stales, 56 signs valued at
$ 1,400 have been stolen from
28 San Luis Obispo in-

tersections. ,
stolen signs are those with
Private signs from homes ' street names such as Patricia
and businesses have also Drive and Craig Way.
been taken, some valued at
The cost of the sign itself
S700 and S800, said as well as the cost of a
Lieutenant
C l i f f o r d replacement adds up sub
Chelquist, who heads the stantially. and the San Luis
investigative division of the Obispo Public Services
San Luis Obispo . Police Departm ent
has taken
Department.
measures to prevent future
On the average, at least thefts.
once a week a sign is lost or
Stickers have been put on
vandalized. And according to the back of signs as a way oi
the report, most frequently. ideniirication, the police
report said. The stickers
read, “ San Luis Obispo City
p r o p e r t y , any person
removing or molesting same
will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.’’
The San Luis Obispo
Police Department and the
San Luis Obispo District
Attorney’s office will in
vestigate all street sign thefts
and prosecute those found in
possession of stolen signs.
Stickers on Signs, evidence

of their removal, the design
and coiulition of the sign and
recorded date of loss and
location arc factors in the
prosecution of a street sign
theft, Chelquist said.
Someone convicted of
stealing a sign could be fined
up to S500 or sentenced to
serve time in a state prison,
depending on whether the
crime
constitutes
a
misdemeanor or grand theft.
It is important to stress the
extreme loss experienced b>
the city, the residents and
merchants because of these
thefts, Chelquist said.
Anyone who wishes to
anonymously return a sign
can lake it to the San Luis
Obispo City Yard at 642
Emily Street before January
I, 1980, and no questions
will be asked, said CM quist.
“ You can leave them on
the front door at midnight if
you want,” said Chelquist.
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CHRISm S SHOPPER
DINNER SPECIAL
lu s M liy

Chicken ’n Dumplings
Fresh Garden V sg eta b les

Hot Dutch Apple Pie
’n Ice Cream

3.75

No fine on overdue book]
The Cal Poly University
Library is offering a one
time incentive for library
patrons to return, overdue
-materials. There will be

“ fine-free” day on Wed.
Dec. S for 24 hours only. All
fines will be excused on
overdue library materials
returned that day.

Keep the money but PLEASEretum my
purse and waNet to Vayencia Apts. Of
fice, 555 Ramona Lost from Grad park
ing lot Fri. Nite. Mary Cofbin 541-6355.
MMMIMMMgMINMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMWMMIM

Store 543-0748

. .
MwiMaOaNy-aMiltyNOTMM
A contestant of an egg drop contest releases her
entry from the University Union balcony Tuesday
morning, the event was part of a project for an
industrial packaging class students to construct
sturdy and appealing packages.

Dorothy M Dunlap
Qwner-Manoger
342 Higuera Street
SorvLuiS Obispo. CA 9340i

,

Plus Bssssrl

Wedwggdav

iPot Roast Sauer Brattei
Served over Buttered Egg N ood les

Plus Dessert

Hot Peach Cobbler
’n fee Cream

3.75
SPECIAL INCLUDES
1. Homemede Soup
2. Crisp Oreen Sêled
3. Fresh Vegeteble
4. Potato
5. Hot Breed
6LHomemede Dessert

Res taurant s

1135 Morro Str»«t 611 Grand Ave.
Son luii Obitpo
Arroyo Grand*

-
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to soar
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veteran hang glider pilot Rick Montanaro aaaembles hla craft prior to a short
[
flight from Cueata ridge to Stenner Cibek canyon.

■Y GREG CORNING
OMyMImWAmMm I
A man with a doth-andahtminum assembfy stands at
the brow o f a MU, fa c in t into
the wind. WhUe a companion

steadies the wing-shaped
assembly, the man checks
again to make sure he is"
completely ready.
H e Is. A t a word, his
companion lets go and the

man lakes two steps, leaping
o ff the hill.
Wind fills the doth and.
efter a shaky moment, the
glider steadies to ride air
currents down the valley.

Aft er years o f a d 
vancement in powered
aircraft design, the hang
glider, predecessor of
modern flying machines, is
coming into popularity.
Although airplanes have
long given man the ability to
fly, it has taken the
rerinemeni of hang glider
design to make flying a
personal, exhilarating ex
perience available to the
“ common”
man ' a n d
woman.
According to , NASA
aeronautical technician Don
Ciffone, hang glider design
received renewed attention
with the 1948 introduction of
the Rogallo wing. Continued
research has further im
proved on Frances Rogallo’s
design resulting in the
reliable and relatively safe
glider wings of today.
Refinement of hang Riders is
still going o^, said Ciffone at
a Cal Poly aeronautical
engineering seminar on Nov.
27.

C h ir

P re se n t

To You.

Accident statistics show
there are still some problesns,
particularly with stalling and
steep dives or tumbling.
Statistics show there is a 20
percent chance that anyone
who hang glides for three
years will have a serious
accident, said Rick Mon
tanaro, an economics Junior
who u y s he has been gliding
five and a half years. In
separate accidents Mon
tanaro has broken a hand
and a foot.
Ciffone said one of the
most dangerous types of
hang gliding is thermal
soaring. The columns of
rising air which are ridden
can move. Because of this a
pilot circling within an air
column may gradually move
to the downwind side of a
hill„ where there is dangerous
turbulence.
The degree of < safety
depends on the participant,
said Ciffone.
“ Safety has to be of the
utmost importance in your
mind,*’ he said.
Safe hang gliding must be
learned from an instructor,
preferably one certified by
the United States Hang
Gliding Association, Ciffone
said.
Larry Lorance, a USHGAcertified instructor living in
San Luis Obispo, said he
charges $35 per day for
lessons.
The lessons include basic
teaching about wind currents
and how wings work.
After a thorough orien
tation with a hang glider,
Lorance has a student try
takeoffs at the base of a sand
dune. As confidence is
gained, the student can move
to higher starting points on
the dune.
When the basic handling
of a glider has become
almost reflex, Lorance said,
he has his students try higher
flights. From dunes west of
Santa Maria heights of 1.000
to 2,000 feet can be attained. Beginners who are serious
about gliding soon want to
buy their own " k ite ,”
Lorance said. •
Rick Montanaro said the

best buy for a beginner is •
good used glider, which m«y
coat about four or five
hundrad dollars.
A used glider is recon.
mended for learning on
because, Montanaro said, ia
about jsix months the plioi
w ill
want
somethini
"hotter.” It is therefore not
wonh the money for a
beginner to ouy a new fim
glider.
Information on new and
used gliders can be found in
^Hang Gliding magazine,
published by the USHGa .
The nearest retail outlet for
hang gliders is Channel
Islands Hang Glider Em
porium in Santa Barbara.
Ciffone, who has practiced
hang gliding for years, said
once a beginner has learned
to control a glider in short
flights he should find a new
site where westerly winds off
the ocean can sustain longer
periods aloft.
But before flying at a new
location. Ciffone cautioned,
it is importam to learn a
site’s characteristics.
"Never fly an area without
talking to someone who has
flown it before,” he said.
When dune soaring has
been learned the. next level is
cliff soaring, Ciffone said.
Cliff soaring involves fiighvelocity updrafts and can be
tricky for takeoffs. An
assistant should be on hand
to help the pilot in getting
airborne.
Pilots who want to try
thermal soaring have many
factors to learn. One is
locating the updrafts that can
lift a hang glider as much as
11,000 feet above the takeoff
point.
Ciffone said one way to
find thermals is to watch
soaring birds as they rise.
Even the movement of trees
in a valley can indicate where
there may be rising air. With
reasonable precaution, said
Ciffone, hang gliding can be
a safe, yet exhilarating sport.
" I f you want to do
yourself in, the sport will
accommodate you," Ciffone
said. " I f you want to enjoy it
for years, you can.”
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Mustang DsMy Wadnastfay. Oae. i, IfT I
Corps provides sm excellent
While in Latin America,
t r a in in g g r o u n d
fo r McCorkle visited several Cal
graduates who want hands- Poly ' graduates including
on experience in their fields. Steve Smiley who is a soils
Volunteers recieve excellent specialist working on lime
language trainii^ that may I application in Paraguay. In
provide ap opening into jobs Guatemala he discussed food
with international cor- preparation with Dennis
pOrations.
,_ ^
, Lan>f and Nancy Afamaki,

Hii recent trip to Paraguay
and Guatemala was made
with the similar purpose o f
providing information about
o p p o r tu n itie s fo r ' PC
volunteers abroad, and
determining whether or not
Cal Poly graduates can
provide the expertise sought
by the Paraguayan govemtnent.
“ If we can help PC
BY LORI ANDERSON '
volunteers in Paraguay do a
DaHyStoMWlH«r
better job and also help them
Ken Kline, ready to begin
develop a better description harvest in December, hgs
o f jobs that need to be done, seen his sod business grow
that knowledge will serve as a from a class project to
tool that we can use at commercial re^ ty .
universities in our r e c r ^ .\?SLO SOD, the-business
ment o f better c a n d id a te s^ developed by Kline and four
their jobs,** McCorkle said.
other Management 4S8
Tha major activity Mc- students in spring quarter
Corkk beoune involved in ' 1979, is located in Crestón.
was the conduction o f The businett provides pre
seminars for volunteers grown rolled grass to land
abroad. He explained that he scapers and homeowners.
would quietly auim ilate
Kline has flve acres o f sód
himself into a group by cultivated now and plans to
offering oocaskmal input plant flve more acres in
during discusskma.'
“ There is a misconception,
that the Peace Corps
recognizes all the difficulties
o f developing programs in
rural settings.“ he said.
“ During their entire stay in a
particular country, voiun-.
teers attend seminars and
workshops designed to help
them work out cultural
conflicts^an d share ex
periences "'and camaraderie
among one another.”

also Cal Poly graduates who
are involved in a vegetable
gardening and nutrition
program.
*

I

Through , his discussions
with them and with other
volunteers, as weU as host
government officials, Mc-

Corkle was able to return genCTal prescnution on the
home with information that Peace Corps, he said. ‘
he said will be valuable in his
counseling
o f possible
Students interested in
recruits. He will alM share finding out more about
Peace Corps opportunities
his experiences with his may contact Karl Kunz in
classes and any organizations Trailer 04-B2 or call Mc
who would be interested in a Corkle at extension 2394.

Sod project grows into profitable business
December.
Through his management
course at Cal Poly, Kline
determined the need for such
a business in San Luis
Obispo County and obtained
all the facu and information
to put his business into
operation.’
Research projecu, such «s
the one which initiated
Kline’s sod business, are all
part o f the required load in
Management 488. As far as
the professor o f the course is
concerned, big business
begins with small business
and that begins with his

clast.
Professor Melvin McMichael, who has taught the
class for two years, said the
course provides students a
chance to go through all the
steps in formally proposing a
new business venture.
“ This is a do-it course,”
said McMichaei.
^
Emphasis it on conceiving
an idea for a new business
and following through in
terms o f making it happen,
he said.
A few students, such as
Kline, have followed through

on their class projects and
a c t u a lly
e s t a b lis h e d
businesses o f their own, said
McMichaei. •
Two out o f five projects
developed in the 1979 spring
quarter have been esuMished
locally, induding Kline’s sod
businew, McMichaei said.
The studenu in the dats
form teams and each team
chooses a business It would
like to research and develop;
he said.
M cM ich aei s a i d . the
students set up an entire
business plan and then at the

end o f the course they
present their case to the dass,
business instructors and local
businessmen in attempt to
win flnandal backing.
McMichad said employers
have been very impressed
and fed that “ real busineu
p eo p le sh o u ld be as
detailed.”
Students in Management
488 go^out to professionals
and get the information they
need on the present nuuhet
for a busineu operation and
it is a “ useful” d a u Hinkeiman said.

COIVlING FOR CHRISTIVIAS

McCorkle explained that
seminars help new recruits
become better acclimated to
the alien culture through
discussion with volunteers
who have been there longer.
The major aim o f the
Peace Corps in an isolated,
land-locked country ' like
Paraguay is to encourage a
' “ general, overall upgrading”
of agricultural production,
he said. By improving life in
rural areas, people are kept
from moving to the cities and
creating slum areas there.
Because o f its tremendous
concentration on rural
developm ent, the Peace
Corps prizes recruits with
“ scarce sk ills” in the
agricultural sciences. ‘ in
dustrial arts and health arou
most highly. McCorkle said.
He stressed that the Peace

KCPR specials
Two Christmas specials
w iU beair«donFM 9l KCPR
Sunday, Dec. 9 beginning at
9:00 p.m.
Brian ¡Hackney w ill
broadcast “ The Greatest
Popular Songs o f Christ
mas" and Charlef Dickens
“ A Christmas Carol.”
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By the end o f the concert
people «rere tunding in the
isles and cheering for more.
Leo Kottke appeared from
behind the curtain in
' Chumash Auditorium for hjs
third encore Sunday evening
looking dog-tired but with a
smile a a o u his mama‘s-boy
face.
“ I hope I didn’t look too
tired,” Kottke said after the
performance. ” 1 really
enioved the set. I’m really
tired but I’ve always looked

Story by
Tom Fulks
N'

■
“ *>

Photos by
Vines Buccl'
drad slMa 1 wM a U d. I ihiiik
h ’th ia q ra n a a .” '
H U aocond • • c o r « ,

VtMtimt
daaHad

whk the

M»cklm»gmm,
the

crowd ia io
w W iM a.

of a

Theooly
BM ctoaeto Kottkc’i aNdw

guiUr talent is that of the late
Lowell George of Little Few.
Kottke ruled the in
strument with such fluid
mechanics that some people
in the audience had difFicuhy
following his hands and
fingers as they glided over
the strings.
The concert did liot start
out to be the dazzling
•peformance it ended up to
be. Kottke came out on stage '
after a stand-up comedy and
magic act by Bob Dubac that
left the crowd holding its
' sides. He pulled off some of
the most of-the-wall humor ever seen at Cal Poly.
Some people were holding
their noses as well as their
sides due to the heavy
sweating most people were
doing because they were a ll >
sitting so done to each other.
They had little choice but to •
all cmmpsd together on dn .
floor bacanse no chain were •
grovidad.
The seatiag i
arranginiini was caMsd i
-fM iv a l style.” but hns •
foMlv« is it to watch <
wilhia inches o f your bot *
ami Mock the view of dn YW consoldatioe of two
Knok« iwrfonnaKcs iaKi
loutrcrowdiagaad
phcrc.
John Yoaeg.
• socW sdsnci stadna,
‘T h e OHHart was good hat
everybody was pickiag

‘Chappaquiddick,’ a
•• ..

Mad« posgibS« by a gcant from

Rockwell International

Presented on P B S by W O E D Pittsburgh A Trans W orld International Production

HOLLYWOOD (AP) —
Proasoter Plena Sismsei oewa
tiUd—in vaia— to prodaot a
nmvlc caOed . ” P aaaau”
' starring Billy Carter. Now
Sicasd has started work on
what he says will be an
SMO.OOO “ d ocu d ra m a ’*
called "Ctaappaquiddick.”
The story o f a IM9
automobile aoddent in arhich
a U -yaar-old cam paign
worker drowned in a car
driven by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy would be ready for

dUtribsHio o next summer,
during the heat of a
prriidiiicial campaign dial
c o u ld
ia v o lv c
Ike
Massachusetts Democrat.
The amvic, if completed,
will be Slenael’s Ant and om
o f a new kind o f Hollywood
movie, produced for less
than SI.5 million and ialandad for dittribution to
drive>ins and suburban
thaatars.
“ I ’.ve even
sinned
production,” reports the

•'
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quiet but clean
splinters out o f Uidr butts it
the end.” A friend o f hit was
heard saying, “ My neck
hurts.”
Kottke came out on stage
and his facial expression
looked as if he would have
rather been someplace else.
“ Nice socks,” was all he
said after he had messed
around with the microphone
and tested the volume o f the
amplifiers.
Kottke proceeded to play
four tunes in a row without
even acknowledging to the
crowd that they were there.
The miuic he played more
than compensated for his
bluntncu to the audience.
After a few more songs he
loosened up and began to
sp e^ to the audience and
give' titles to his songs. The
audience responded poUtely
end h was apparent that
Kottke eras feeliag the
posithre energy from the
crowd.
Kottke had Hule raport
with the Mrfhnoe. he add
after the shonr. hecanae n l o f
Ms lift he Im Jasi waaied to
, not be a oriebrity

lesLaar I

past five years.”
Lee Cyr, another member
of the concert committee,
said “ Despite the fact that
tw o
sh o w s
w ere
conglomerated into one, I
th o u g h t the a u d iep ce
, response was excellent.
“ He played a well-rounded
two hour show.”
It seems amazing that Cal
Poly students will sleep
outside in the rain overnight
to see the Knack, a
p r e f a b r ic a t e d ,
com 
mercialized musical excuse
for making money,, and
Eddie Money, an ex-New
York cop whose greatness is
heard by all AM radio fans.
Kottke is a tnie musical artist
whose talents far surpau any
elearonic sensation.
The fact that he couldn!t
scilsMit two shows at" Cal
Poly exposes the total
marical banality and cnhnral
emptiness o f the people here.
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Com e register for our
‘Saturday and SundayDecembèr 8th and 9tn- *FREE DRAWINGand take advange of our

10-6

GR AN D OPEN IN G

Footsie Roller
Regularly $9.95
Sat. and Sun. $8.50
Plus S U P E R V A LU E S on
all of our top Brands
Raquetbail Gift
M astarchargo and Visa
Pack-Regularly
W olconio.
$8.95— Sat. and Sun
only $7.95
90Q Los Osos Valey Rd. 528-6023
■'o

PIER 54

181 Pom«roy Pismo Beach

the

(next to the pier in the Old Rose G arden Building)
Salads • Hot Sandw iches • Beer • Wine

with a
after ibe •bow. Kottke wM
b e jw i waMed t o g li bock to
land r e lu .
ASI C ooewt Commlnie
Cbairman ChriiRom nkM M
o f Ibe cotM Tt, “ It WM the
caeiett-ni Mdng ooucirt in the

(Served from 4:30 <m)

Dance to a differrat band—Wednesday thru Sunday

w film

• E w ry Wad.4>J. DiKO'and loslnictloii (M > '
• Evsry Thur.*8wliigiiig BTs BIu m Bond (8:30-1 a jn .)

aclormiraad-prodiioer. “ On
Oct. I, I began filming
b a ck grou ad
s h o ts
at
Chappaquiddlck
Itself,
i n d w ^ the bridge.”
A camera crew spent five
days filming ail the locations
involved in the I9d9 accident
in w hich M ary Jan e
Kopechne drowned when a
car driven by ICennedy went
o ff a bridge into a tidal pond
on Chappaquiddick Island,
an island o ff the coast o f
Massachusetu.

• E m y Sundoy-DIxleland. BIu m . or fa n (1-5)
COM E HELP US COMMEMORATE PEARL HARBOR DAY ^
a n d WEAR YOUR BOBBY SOX!
AMD FEATURING •, •
DEC. S-Notfaino But Music
M C . 7-Ths "World Fomous DsnoloHon Joss FimeuiMe
emd Msnn Elt Rspedr BsMcdlon" Bond

..X

DEC. B-ThusMlnrbolt
DEC. 12. 14 k IS-Fol k Sonny.
Music starts at 8:30

%
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Turkeys top holiday list
■YUZHALEM EIER

SeMWiaeMonir
While Sanu’i making his
list and checking it twice,
holiday
food shoppers
should check these items for
the best price:
‘Winter pears, apples,
lemons, cranberries, raisins,
potatoes, onions and turkey
are just a few foods that are
seasonally abundut and at
the top o f the Int tms holiday
season, according to the
University o f California
C o o p e r a tiv e E x ten sio n
Service, The «Extension

Service defines “ seasonally
abundant” as food in large
supplies and o f usually the
h ig to l quality with lower
prices during a specific
season.
Among the most abundant
and popular with holiday
chefs this season is turkey.
This week, turkeys are
available in many sizes and
styles, and the Extension
S ^ i c e suggests shoppers
select a turkey suitable for
the dinner party.
Toms, a l^ u g h heavier
than hens, are just as tender,

I

juicy, and tasty—and usually
cost less per pound than
female birds, according to
marketing spedalisu with the
U .S .
D e p a r tm e n t o f
Agriculture.
**
A frozen turkey is often
killed in its prime condition
and then processed and
frozen at once to keep it,.Jn
top quality, says Extension
Home Economist Christine
Groppe. Usually frozen birds
cost less per pound that a
fresh one, she added.
The safest way to thaw a
frozen turkey is jn the

refrigerator, suggesu Ex
tension home economisu.
This method will usually u k e
a four- to twelve-pound
turkey one to two days to
thaw enough for cooking.
Thawing the same size bird at
70-degree room tempeiature
will often take 12 to IS
hours, according to USDA
cooking and preparitig
charts.
There are some other types
of turkeys on the market.
Fresh turkeys are killed just
before marketing, and must
be kept under refrigeration
until cooking time, but no
longer than one or two days,
says Harriett M. Lyon, ^ n
Luis Obispo County Home

'Turkey Prices (per pound) at^
San Luis Obispo markets
*

Fresh
89-91
none
none
$1.15

Frozen
67-89
89
89
none

Store
Qiant Food (Morro Bay)
Lucky (Foothill Rd.)
W illiam s Bros. (Foothill Rd.)
United Meat Market

Ellsworth’s Market, Laurel Market and Safeway
expect good supplies of turkeys and their prices
will be established when the birds arrive at the
market.
j
Economist.
Turkeys are also available
with self-basting mixtures of

.i

Jolly Holiday Prices o n '
Waltham
Watches
40.

Mens Assortment
U ST PRICE OURPRICE

80.

at El Corral Bookstore

Womens Assortment
U ST PRICE OUR PRICE

80.

, 38.

A fine selection of TIM EX watches also available.

TtNCQS Instruments

806-31

.
.
.
.
.

.
,
,
.

Tritium backlight
Month dote reverjol
Military time option
Storrdord Time
24 hour chronogroph
Retail : S 125.00

Incondeicent backlight
12 hour olorm chrortogroph
Dual time zone capability
White metol
Retail ; S 70.00

Our Prka $44.95

Our FricaS 79.95

BOt-1

801-2

For safaty’s sake, food
safety specialists with the
United States Department o f
Agriculture suggested the
best way to cook the stuffing
is seperate from the bird.
Germs love the ingredients in
stuffing and the warm, moist
inside o f a turkey is a perfect
place for germs to grow.
However, seasoned stuffing
gives an added flavor. The
turkey juices make the
stuffing more succulent; the
savory dressing adds lo the
flavor of the bird.
'For poultry stuffing, use
about three-quarters lo one
cup of sluffing per pound of
bird, and pack loosely to
allow for expansion .

Quartz digital uuotches

801-1

butler or vegetable oil. Some
birds are sold with a timer
inserted to show when the
poultry is cooked. These ^
services all add to the coat'
and the Extension Service
advises shoppers to check the
prices to see if it it worth the
extra cost.

1/

801-2

806-41

. Gold tone metol
Retail : S 150.00

. Gold tone metal
Retail : $ 8 0.0 0

Our Price $94.95

Our Prie* $49.95

ONE LEATHERCRAFT
806-31
806-41
COnDWAINCR'HUAaACNES
UNIQUe JCWEUW. POTTfRV.
STAINEDGLASSA0161%
. BY LOdAL ASTISANS

QUARTZ ALARM WATCHES
Features : LC D display, eight functions, and odjuitable metol brocelet

263-31
263-41

263-31

363-3

. Women'i ityle
. IncorKletcent backlight
. White metal
Retail ; S 4 5 . 0 ^

. Men's style
. Tritium backlight
. V/hite metal
Retail : S 55.00

Our Prie* $35.95

Our Prka $42.95

263-41

363-4

. Gold tetie metol
Retail : S 55.00

. Geld tone metol
Retoil ; S 65.00

WE DO ALL
LEATHER REPAIR

363-3
363-4

5430500
»mNIQUEIIA $amlu« ompoca

Our Prie* $42.95
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N E E D C R E D IT ?
Too young to borrow?
,
New in town/no reftfenoas?
Erase bad debt records
Skip biHs without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updawd credit laws and legislation
You».rkhtt under the Federal Credit Acts

INTHECRBAMEIIY

<«'»'»>

THE CREDIT GAME

SOLVE ALL
THESE
CREDIT

o m Tm A

PROBLEMS

(N.Y. resMenu aM W Sate* TaKi

wMi

THE CREDIT QAME

htonev Ondar te

'T ir t d of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you will leern how’
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
commend."

WALL STIEET PUBUSHING CO.

303 STH AVE.
SUITE 1304
NEW YORK. NY 1001S

Endoeed ItS .
Name _____
Address____
City ______

.♦or

Stale
Allow 3 weeks for dolivary.

Books

Zip

LConsumer
Christmas said to be attractive to thieves
BY C M C CORNING
The Christmas and New
Year hoUdays are financially
important to retail busineu.
It it durint the weekt
before Christmas that tome
stores have their greatest
sates volume.
However, the increase in
revenue is accompanied by a
headach»-~a corresponding
increase in shoplifting.
Steve Seybold, crime
prevention coordinator with
the San Luis O b iq » Police
Department, said the holiday
increaK iQ retail store ac
tivity makes it easier for
p eo j^ to take items without
being noticed.
“ There’s a lot more ac
tivity happening in stores and
it is a lot easier to rip things
o ff in the flurry,” he said.
Although it is difficult to
obtain accurate statistics,
Seybold said, it is certain that
the problem is greater in the
Christmas season than at
other times. And in San Luis
Obispo, store theft may
already be worse than in
other places.
“ We seem to have an
unusually
high
rate,”
Seybold s ^ .
• Store
managers
and
owners are aware o f the

increased probablity o f theft
and take extra precautions.
“ I’m sure h ’s on the in
crease just because o f the
odds with more people in the
store,” said Nancy Coplin,
assistant manager o f Korb’s.
“ We hire extra personnel
speciflcally for that.”
Beyond the usual seasonal
increase, crime sutisticians
expect a jump in store theft
rates partly due to the
nation’s current economic
situation, said Steve Bennest,
owner o f the Bennest Black
Bdt security company.
Bennest said a recent
report from a federal crime
commission predicted a surge
in'shoplifting this year. ..
“ 1 noticed a greater in
crease in thefts in Novem
ber,” Bennest said.
“.People are stealing more
than th ^ used to.”
Apprehended shoplifters
confess that they are trying
to lessen the crunch of in
flation,” Bennest said.
However, he added, most
shopliften do not really need
what they steal.
“ The mnjority do it to see
if they can get away with it,”
he s ^ . “ Everybody h u
money in their pocket that
could pay for it (the stolen
item).”

T ech n iq u es used by things.
is no t
shoplifters can be hard to • S h o p l i f t i n g
restriaed to just one age
detea.
’ ’ P e o p le
are group. Retail nutnagers said
professionals,” said Laird just about every group has
Smith, manager o f Beno's in been represented among
San Luis Obispo. “ They are shoplift arrests.
very slick.
“ The average age is 21,”
“ They come in equipped said Beno’s manager Smith.
“ In the last couple o f weeks
to rip you o ff.”
Bcmiest said there are four we got a couple who were
basic mahods by which 67.”
people try to take m aMost stores call the police
chandise. One is to conceal when a shoplifter is caught.
items on themselves.
“ It is prosecutable and
that
is usually the way we
Another m ahod is to bring
shopping bags to nil, he said. handle it,” said Charles Bove«"^
A means used often by o f J.C. Penney’s.
Audrey Lowen. a clerk at
college students is to slit
Cheap
llirills records, said,
coats inside and put items in
the lining of jackets. This is “ We call the police. We try
often done with down to make them feci real bad so
they won’t do it again.”
jackeu.
Rand Franklin, owner of
Bennest said a fourth
the
Et C a a a gift store, said
com m on
s h o p liftin g
technique is to come into the shoplifters caught in the
store with children and pul store have been turned o v a
clothing on them. Some to the police, A fta that, he
parents try to walk children’s said, he has not heard what
clothes out o f a store this happens.
“ Unfortunately the courts
way.
are very lenient on this sort
Randy Kay, security o f thing,” Franklin said.
m anager o f S ears in
Madonna Plaza, said cold
w eatha can cause problems.
When the temperature drops,
people wear more clothing.
Kay said this can increase the
opportunity to conceal

A spot check found several
service station operators who
said they wouldn't enforce
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.’s
executive order imposing the
system and law enforcement
agencies who said they
couldn’t—at least not ac
tively.
“ Last week the sheriff
went to the board o f
su p e r v iso r s
req u estin g
funding or extra help to
enforce this,” said John
Casey, public information
officer for the Placer County
S h e r if f ’s
D ep a rtm en t.
“ The board denied the
extra help. We will just have
to put it on a very low
priority basis. 1 would
assume that unless we g a a
complaint or a call from
somebody we won’t have the
manpower to monitor it.”
His comments were echoed
by Chico Police Chief John
Bullerjahn, who said his
agency would intervene only
if there was a complaint or a
disagreement between a
ctutomer and service station
attendant.
“ In order to do a proper
job of monitoring all o f the
service sutions in my area 1
would dearly have to hire
additional personnel.” he
said. “ I do not see that being
the case in the near future.”
Sh eriff’s
Department
spokesaun Bill Milter said
odd-even enforcement in
Sacramento County would
have “ zero priority.”
The program inywaed by
Brown to save gasoline after
President Carter cut o ff oil
from Iran, allows motorisu
to buy gas on odd-or evennumbered days, depending
on the last di^t o f their
license plates.
They can buy on oddnumbaed days if they have

odd-numbered plates and on
even numbered days if they
have even-numbered plates.
There are exemptions,
however, such as the one that
allows a motorist to buy gas
on any day if he is more than
100 miles from home.
The program was im-

WED. MITE SPECIAL
Delicious

B6Q Chicken, B6Q Ribs, Beans,
Salacf Bar, Combread

ONLY $4.45
970 Higuora SI.
Son Luis Obispo

I f y o u U lik e to d o

Odd-even unenforceable
(AP) — Odd-even gasoline
rationing spread throughout
California on Monday with a
lot o f grumbling, much noncompliance and little or no
enforcement.

y^-\SSÍ£Íllb!ll-

somettiii^aboutftie e n e i^ slMjrtage
this is a gDpcfplace to start

ptemented Nov. 19 in the IS
heavily populated counties
that ined h earlter this year
and expanded to the rest of
the state on Monday.
But several service station
opaators said they didn’-t
plan to enforce it.

Morè Montgr
Vor To u r
Xozt books

POly Phase Bxehanfe
Ja n . 8-11

tímeless:

bands of gold.
Rings for men and women in I4K goM.
From $60.00

ir you're a graduating civil, elec
trical or mechanical engineer who
isn't afraid of jumping feet first into
one of the mosLcomplex problems
of the decade-the energy shortage
- P G & E may have a job for you.
The work is challenging. The
pay is good. And the benefits are
above average.

If you'd like to do something
meaningful with your life, as well
as earn a good living in a job with
good security, there may be an
opportunity for you at K j & E.
Contact John Clemson, P G & E
Professional Employment OfTIce,
24S Market Street, ^ n Francisco,
C A 94106.

ÀH hfital Opfmmnun Empknrr- mtn »m l htmnw.

t / ic G O L D C O N C E P T
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Mwlant Dally Wednesday, Dee. 1,1070

MuBUing wrestling

r~

National champs invade Main Gym
CMympic gold medalist
Iowa hat only 13 returning
Dan GaUe. coach of the lettermeo on the squad, but
Iowa Hawkeyes wrestling 11 of them have lettered at
teamjwill bring hit national least twice. Four are NCAA
championship teaip into the All-Americans, but only
C al . P o l y Mai n Gym three are expected to be in
Saturday’s line-up. ^
Saturday nig|it.
* The Hawkeyes have won
Cal Poly’s Sq^ Hraton,
f o ur
N C AA na ti o na l who dropped a 7-S decision
wrestling championships in to DeAnna in last year’s d u a l,
the last five years. They alto meet, instead will face threehave won 32 consecutive dual year letterraan Doug An
meets in the last three years. derson, who has a 23-8 career
The team -hat cep tu r^ six record. Heaton is 9-1 this
straight Big le n cham season, and 107-18-2 for
three-plus years at Cal Poly
pionships.
j
' The team could also be having placed third >in the
trying to break iu school 1978 NCAA finals.
The Mustangs will be
record Cor most consecutive
dual meet victories when it without two of the team’s
takes the mat against the regulars in the line-up.
Mustang 134-pounder Chris
Mustangs.

Cain dislocated an elbow In a NCAA finals.
second round match of the
Both Coach Gable and
Arizona Invitational and Coach Vaughan Hitchcock
158-pounder Robert Kiddy of Cal Poly are wellsustained a serious knee respected in collegiate
injury in the semifinals.
wrestling. Iowa’s Gable,
Tom Mount (4-0), Boise after serving four years as
S ute Tournament Champion assistant coach o f the
will take on Lewis and Junior Hawkeyes, is in hit fourth
Craig Troxler (13-3-1) figures season as head coach and he
to be Kiddy’s stand-in at 158- has three Big Ten and two
pounds.
NCAA titles to his credit.
The Mustang’s line-up
Gable was an asssistant
may lie strengthened by the
return of 150-pounder Randy coach on the 1976 US
Heury, who has been bat Olympic wrestling team, and
tling bronchitis the past head coach Of this country’s
several weeks. Fleury posted World Cup team for the last
a 30-8-1 record a year ago en three years. He it labled by
route to the NCAA West many as the best amateur
Region title, and he won wrestler in the world.
three of Qve matches in the

Mustang Corral

BY GREGOR ROMN
uwiv
Cal Poly basketball player
Laura Buehning Kored 21
points and got 10 rebounds
as the Mustangs defeated the
Hayward S tau Pioneers, 6450 in a womens game Friday
night in Hayward.
Coach Marilyn McNeil’s
Mustangs were in command
from the opening tipoff,
leading 27-19 at the half.
Buehning.
a
5-11
sophomore, joined Colleen
Finney and Kirstin Brygn in
double figures. Finney
scored 14 points and Bryan
scored 10.
Viki Hannaford led the
Pioneers "with 14 points and
was also her team’s leading
rebounder with 11.
The Mustangs suffered a

loss to the Stanford Cards
Saturday and are now 2-3 for
the season;
Two o f Cal Poly's women
volleyball players were
picked on the All-Conference
team. Aileen Semonsen, a
freshman was a .unanimous

L

Laura Buehning

WlqryiNir first taste (rf personal
cooipÍBtiiig ShooU bean i^pple.
Afirie hcbcwse that «
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all league selectioif. She also
received more first team
votes than the Most Valuable
Player, Mellissa Fisher a
sophomore from UCSB, but
Semonsen wasn’t selected
MVP because Fisher received
tw o M V P v o t e s
to
Semonsen’s one. Mustang
Marie Lundie, a sophomore,
also received one MVP vote
and was selected as a player
' on the All-Conference team.
With Fisher, the two Cal
Poly girls joined Sue Razzetto from Cal State Northridge, Tami Thomas, also
from Northridge, , Lynn
Buhlig from UC Irvine, AllConfbrence
first
team
players'.
The women‘s volleyball
A I A W N ational C ham 
pionships start today ir.
Carbotidale, Illinois.

Come in
And Get Stuffed.

SUMMER JO B S ARE AVAILABLE

GREAT FOR STUDY
BREAKS AND AFTER
GAME SNACKS

This summer how would you like to either work lor the National Park ServKe
or the Forest Service?
^
The National Park Service alone erKompasses 287 areas in the United Stales.
Puerto Rko , aivl the Virgin Islands.
Having worked lor thd F orM Service (or three years, I know that the summer
jobs available are ideal (or a college student. Not only does the season coincide
with summer vacation, but colege education counts as work experience.
Some of the jobs available include;
*
*
*
*
*
*

Saaaonol Park Ranger
Foreatry Technician
Engineenng Draftsman
Fire Fighting
Surveying Technician
Sm oke Jumpmg

Seasonal Park Aid
Seasonal Skilled Trades and Crafts
Forestry Aid
Engn eermg Technician
Equipment Operators
Seasonal Environmental Scientist

OPEN
7 AM-11 PM
1000 Olive St.
544-2100

Many other |obs are also mcluded m the book iiKluding those with the
National Park Corvessioners.
To get these jobs you must know how and when to apply (or them. I've
compiled a job hunters guidebook that tells you aH the qualdicatKms. necessary
addresses and (orms you will need to get the job you want Also included is th«'
current salary informatxm (ur ihe summer o( 19H0
Don't cheat yuurseH out of this opportunity AppiKaiiuns lor them jobs must
be in by January 15 l( you act now. Ill send you. at no addiHon.il losi. jolt
iniormation on Federal overseas jobs
EXTRA FREE BONUS

l( you order right away, you'll get a tree copy uf “FcRieral Jo b s O v erseas'
I uirderstand that if alter 30 days I am not completely satisfied, 1can return this
book for a full and immediate refund
1 erKlose $4.95 ($3.96 $1.00 shipping and handling) cash, check or money
order for each copy o( “Sum m er Jo b s with the National Park Service
and F orest Service"
Make checks jMyabie
and mail to;
PHOENIX
RESEARCH
SERVICES
Dept 47
Route 1 Box 177
Twisp. WA 98856

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
20% OFF EHTIRE STO CK
Authentic Indian Jewelry
Turquoise

Tiger Eye

Large selection of M en’s & Ladies’ Watch Bands
Coral Malachite

Name (print)

14 Kt. G o ld

SALE ENDS

Address ... .

TRADERS WEST

C i t y ______
S tall

Mother of Pearl

../ip

(Expires December 20th)

570 Higuera St (m the Creamery)
San Luis Obiopo 541-3063

MuttanflltaNy Wednwday, Dee. S, 1i7S

^ S p o r ts

White, Sims Aii-Americans
Charles White of Southern
California, who led the
nation in rushing and all
purpose rushing en route to
becoming the sdcond leading
ground-gainer in college
football history, was named
to the The Associated Press
All-America team for the
second year in a row Tuesday
along with six other repeaters
from 1978.
.Joining While, the 1979
Heisman Trophy winner, on
the AP All-America team for
the second year in a row are
Oklahoma running back
Billy Sims, the 1978 Heisman
winner and 1979 runner-up,
and North Carolina Slate
center Jim Ritcher, winner of
the 1979 Outland Trophy as
the nation’s best interior
lineman.
The other repeaters from

liimiwt eeii- wm»«iiioei
Mustang bM Katb^llers host Sacramento State tonight In the Cal Poly Gym .

A

1
1
1
1
1
B
1

Chinese Straw Boxes, Satin Boxes, Polish Wood Boxm,
Baskets, SMhets, Collector’s ThimMes aad Many More
STOHItMraSt.aatbcCreaaMry)

Saa Lids Obispo, CA

(Phone) 544>ttM

'
Hom em ade

SHOP for SPORTS GIFTS
at

SAN LUIS ATNLinC SUPPLY

BASeSALL GLOVES

10%
OFF
H<r«w«n OtriWmMI

'fypi

^

V ic.

One per person. Offer expires 12/12/79
Speedy Burger/11 Santa Rosa

Announc0m«ntt
^
- -

o u T '

*6’ *

TB TS

» 1 9 **

srtcuu
m CANor MUS
wnNMcawni

JOCttT CASUAL SNOBTS
jo a n CASUAL sHNtn.

ClassifiecI

“I for a paraon ñamad
' % art atuéant. aup,
‘
^nlor. Any Inw writ* V call
Barv*
Pv.
I CL.
Davla, C a .
or ulB-TSS8134.
________________________ (1 2 ^
FAMILY FUN FAIR
Elacironic gamaa 8 plnbaHa
opan from noon 7 daya-waak.
NaxttoCampua Donuta.
(TF)

_____________________________________( 12- 8 )

CASNORCRROrr
F O R L P a O R T A F lS A T
A BOOBOO NEAR YOU YOU

t PasMla RoaNMnataa to ahata
room 8108.33 Info Call 543-2088
aak for Tarry.

(TF)

Syntliotic Lootftor .. .

„.»14*®

Scrambled eggs with potato chunks '
You'll like it!

CHEAP TNRN.LS. Wa buy 8 aall
uaad racofda 8 tapaa. (Wa
guaraniaa what wa aalll) 87V
Hlguara, SLO. 5444)888. '(12-8)

NBA BASKETBAUS
NR FOOTBALLS
MMASA SOCCHI BALLS

.40C WITH COUPON

V I8 ITA B O O B O O
NEAR YOU YOU.

$0*9
from W

louvar. $550 or lass on laasa.
543-2482.
________________________ (12-5)
Room for Rant Cloaa to Poly
Must do yard «rorkt S12Qfmth
Can Nancy 544-7884.

____________________ (1J^
NEED FEMALE ROOMI8ATE
Brand naw condol Shara room.
Nioa location, good roomiaa.
Piaaaa call 544B419.
________________________ (12-5)

Dakixa condo. 3 bdrm. 2 Mh,
firaplaca. microwava. Iraah
compactor 8 diahwaahar. Pkiah
RENO Oaoambar 27. 28 8 28 3 carpal 8 drapary. 2 car garage,
daya, 2 nlghta only S7V. Franklin
swimming pool. 8700 a mo.
Tours. 543^44.
(135)
Adults only. No pots. 1st and
laat, plua 8200 sacurlly.
Availablo now. Call VIrg 543
'2027.
1978 Yamaha RO 1R5 twin. 75 ____________________ (12 5
rngp. only 2000 milaa. Includaa
halmat and glovaa. 8525. Aak for
Jim 544-1417. '
________________
(12-5)
Naad anthuaiaatic. aapariancad
babysittor for occaaional avoa.
Tiny Mart doaing sala. Cannad
daya 8 wkartds. 820— 24 hrs or
gooda 8 grooartaa 20 patcani
hriy to ba arranged. Anxioual
oH 10 to 5 345 High Straat SLO
Call now 544-3877._______ (12-5)

For Sal«

Halp Wantad

____________________ ( 1 ^

Hanaon atallona 2-V2 shall
Brand naw 8130 Call Oava 5430637orlaava#B)il28UU

M m - A csopun uw SM

_________________________________ ( 12- 8)

879 HIGUIRA

Knalaals 180a srith Sol. 444
8150. ladiaa Nordicaa 7N. 875
Hanging bakL chair. 825. CaH
528-7283.

(12-M

(Behind Kerb's)

543-7527

Housing

San Luis Obispo

Mova In now-pay lalar. Landlorda Naxlbia on thia t«ra
badroom 1-3M lovaly condo.
Fltaplaca. iMcrowava, carpat^

V iM mnó M M («rct>«r«t AcciyWd

%
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SMART SANTAS

Besides Hugh Green and
Easley, other juniors are
Margerum, Rogers, Sim
mons, and Singletary. The
others all are seniors.

SP EED Y BURGER

B

Don't Forget the Yam Bara for Christmas Gifts!

wide receiver. The interior
line consists of Ritcher,
tackles Jim Bunch of
Alabama and Greg Kolenda
of Arkansas and guards Brad
Budde of Southern Cal and
Ken Fritz of Ohio Stale.
The rest of the defensive
unit consists of end Jacob
Green of Texas A&M,
tackles Steve McMichael of
Texas and Jim Stuckey of
Clemson, middle guard Ron
Simmons of Florida Stale,
linebackers Ron Simpkins of
Michigan
and
Mi k e
Singletary of Baylor and
deep back Mark Haynes of
Colorado.

/

1
1
1
1
1

Materials for Handcraftsmen /

1978 are defensive end Hugh
Green of Pittsburgh and
defensive backs Kenny
Easley of UCLA and Johnnie
Johnson of Texas. In ad
dition, Oklahoma linebacker
George Cumby, a first-team
selection in 1977 but an alsoran last year, made the first
team again.
,
Green and Easley are
juniors and have a shol at
becoming three-time firstteam All-America selections
next year.
Joining White and Sims in
the offensive backfield. are
Marc W ilson, Brigham
Young’s
record-setting
quarterback, and George
Rogers of South Carolina,
the nation’s No. 2 rusher.
Junior Miller of Nebraska
is the tight end while Ken
Margerum of Stanford is the

Wantad: Qlrl to dance at
bachelor party. Compensation
nagotlabla. Call Kalth bat. 5:30
and 8^)0538-2780
_____________________________________( 12- 8)
DRUMMER WANTED
Tha long atanding central Calif.
Blackberry Ridge Band now haa
an opening for an axparianood
dnimmor In thIa working band.
Ha muat ba proficioni In Rock.
Country Rook, and Blua Qraaa
atyioa. For more mfo call 483
8786 or4830782 and laava
maaaaga.
'
( 12-8)

Naad studants w-knowladga of
construction, building 8 biz. 83
R t 2 Box 8 H Los Osos Vly Rd.
Rancho da Canada 5438188
,

(12-5)

Sarvicas
TYPB40
IBM Correcting Saiactiic II. Call
Madolynavaa. 5434486
(TF)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Coma sea your student travel
counselors and book early for
tha bast ratas. Ramsmbar:
“Ha who haaltataa. T.
Pays moral''
OpanTuaa-Fri 1GBÍ5431127.
______________________________ ( 12-8)
TYPNfO 8832882
IBM Corractlhg Salactric H. Call
Mariana attar 4JO._________(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TVPNIO
Sam's Office Sarvica
11SO Loa Oaoa Vallay Rd.
__________ 5444200
(TF)
IMPROVE YOUR QRAOESI
Sarrd 81.00 for your 308-paga
catalbo of collaglale raaaarch.
10.250 topics Hstad. Box 25007
Q Los Angalaa. CA 90025 (213)
477-8228._________________ (TF)
Typtag— raports. S.P., Maalars
E T C proofed aird correct
apailing 81 par page. CaH
Connie 8437802_________ (12-5)

Lost A Found
Lost HP-25 calculalor. Naad
before tHtalsI Piassi call 5414188.

____________________ (12-^

860 REWARD
Lost Mack brtaf caca— aaniof
profaet— 5431080 or kluaiang
Village Ottica.
____________________________________ (

12-6)

888 REWARD FOR RETURN
OF REDWOOD 8M N
CURT M L . MODEM
DENTISTRY
No quaatlons asked upon
return. 1488 Palm Straat. 543
8875.
(136)

r i t i If
' .i

W arehouse
Sound

Under $100

Ikid^SSO

\

Hitachi D-250.

Hitochi D-230 Cassette
Ployer/Recorder
CXtr best selling cassette player/recorder
with D olby. . . separate bias and EQ for
accurate recordings.' .
^ ||^

77

Ko>s Pro 4AA
S on ic

Roadstor RS'2550
Cor Stereo

P-500

S o n ic P -5 0 0 S p e o k m
12" 4-way floor-standing speakers . super

* 8 8 «

sound at a super price! .
^

Q u a n ta 400 I W

studio q u .uty h « d p h o n » . : . cio « -o u t
m o d e l!.....................................

_

S-shaped tone arm. . . . . .

$ 1 3 0

* * >

n tc ^ .

Belt-driven semi-automatic turntable with

Indash AM/FM cassette stereo with auto-

.

special buy!

Dual CS-1237 Tiimtoble >
Fully autom atic belt-driven changer,
variable speed control, and famdus Dual
■perform ance,. . rr-. . . ;:— ^
^ ^

7

................

N o r O i8 tc ir N S -2 0 0 0
A M /F M I n d d s h C a s s é t t e
AM/FM cassette indash auto stereo with
locking f wt forward . . . .
SW ffV

8

*77

^
«n.
P io n e e r P L ~512 T u r n ta b le
‘Pioneer quality semi-automatic turntable
com plete with cartridge...........
'S A A
_ j ,
A u ^ o v o x ^ B O O
A u to £ ( ] U O l i S e r K
5-band 60 watt stereo equalizer with

...........
...

___
T D K H C -1 C l e a n e r
Automatic cassette deck head cleaner . . .
perfect for automobile cassette decks
.........
..............
'
~
^
A u d io -T s c h n ic w A T -6 0 1 0
R e c o r d C l w m l n g K it
i t com plete with cleaner and fluid
........... ............................... ..

.............................
(

*

*

90 Day Urdde-ln Policy

$q

Dual tuning meters ior better
FM reception.

All m erchandise purchased from Sun may
be traded-in within 90 days for a 100%
credit towards the purchase price of new
equipment. Credit can only b e applied
towards equipm ent which e x c e e d the
purchase price of the equipment being
traded in.
t

* ■

Guorcmteod Lower Prices
If within 30 days of purchase you find any
of our competitor's advertising the same
item you iMught from Sun, at a low er
price, we'll gladly refund you double the
difference in cash. Just bring in the a d .: .
no questions asked.
L o u d ra tt — Boosts bass at low volumas.

Fly whaal tuning.

*166
Sonsui TA-300 Receiver

H aadphona lack

High-powered AM/FM stereo tuner/amplifier . . . close-out special

W a r e h o u se Sou nd-C o.
1613 S. Broadway
Santa Maria
928-3636 or 928-3637

Controls ior two saparata sals ol spaakers.
Listan simultanaously or separataly

Control ior optional tapa dack

High iillar halps aliminata noisa on
waak stations and old racords.

. Limited to stock on hand;

souwp C O .

